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This talk briefly summarizes the technology evolution of Internet-of-Things (IoT) from RFID. The key differences between the
internet and the Internet-of-Things are addressed. Five key technologies for IoT have been summarized and the technical trends of IoT
are introduced. The further development of IoT will be driven by the existing urgent demands, namely smart-manufacturing, smarthealthcare for elderly, intelligent transportation, smart city, safety monitoring of buildings and bridges as well as industrial factories.
Internet of Things is still a vague term that refers to the network of physical, identifiable, objects connected via the internet,
which can sense and communicate. Object tagging using radio-frequency identification is considered to be a precursor for the Internet of
Things. Key enabling technologies include wireless identification, sensing, localization, and connectivity. According to Cisco, there will be
25 billion devises connected to the internet by 2015, and 50 billion by 2020, creating $14.4 trillion of value at stake for companies and
industries. Companies that already have an IoT division include Intel, Oracle, Cisco, Samsung, Google and Hitachi among many others.
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